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We wish you, your
family, and your backyard
friends the most joyous
of holidays. Happy, happy
everything!
Joanie, Annie,
Terri, Anne, Tracy (plus Grace and
Grant!), Sam, Trevor and Zippy
(the very large goldfish)

2016 Bird Walk Schedule ...

Check our website (www.
eastbaynature.com) for the 2016 schedule
of dates and places. The fabulous Michael
Massey will be leading our bird walks. We
meet the first Saturday of every month
(except February) at 7:45am at the Walnut
Creek store and carpool. We return at 10am
or later for coffee and donuts. All is free and
no reservations are required. We are hoping
to get monthly bird walks going for our
Dublin store as well. Stay tuned!

February Seed & Suet Sale...

If you’re getting low on seed when
February rolls around you’ll get another
chance to stock up! All seed and suet will be
15% off for the entire month of February.

Clip and Save
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A Conversation with a Raven.

I love
soaring
over
the oak
and bay laurel
trees, riding the
thermals, maybe
doing a barrel roll
or two, just for fun. I like to patrol my
territory, keeping tabs on things. I do
share my space with others. The Redtail Hawks keep to themselves pretty
much. We have a few dust ups during
the breeding season, but overall we
tolerate each other. The TV’s (Turkey
Vultures) get a bit annoying at times
when they refuse to share any of their
rotten meals. Just because they find
the carcass doesn’t mean they have
to hoard it. Then, there’s the crows. A
big pain in the B-hind sometimes. I can
usually intimidate them with my large
beak if I’m in the mood, but not when
they’re in a group.
There’s a woman I see
occasionally out in her backyard filling
her bird feeders. She seems to carry on
conversations with some of the other
birds from time to time. It’s weird.
I can’t imagine having a stimulating
conversation with a chickadee. I flew
down and perched in a tree next to
her the other day when I didn’t have
much else to do. “Oh, hello,” she said
startled. “Hello,” I replied. “Name’s
Webster. Got any snacks by chance?
I’m at that low point between lunch
and dinner when my blood sugar
drops.” She looked at the bird feeders
for a moment then back to me. “How
about a banana?” she said. “That’ll
work,” I said. “Maybe throw in some
grapes, fried chicken, couple hunks
of sourdough bread. Whatever you’ve
got,” I said. “Sure you don’t want some
pinot noir with that?” she said dryly.
“Oh, my God, no,” I said. “Not with
chicken. Sauvignon blanc, if you have
it.”
“Sorry, wine cellar’s empty,”
she said. “What’s wrong with bird
seed?” I rolled my dark brown eyes.
“Maybe…when I’m starving. If you
hadn’t noticed we ravens are rather

large birds. Roughly 24 inches long
and at least two and a half pounds or
more, for crying out loud. Do you think
we could survive on bird seed?” “Just
a suggestion,” she said. “No need to
get your feathers all in a bunch. So,
what do you normally eat then?” “We’re
omnivores,” I said. “We can eat pretty
much anything. Fruit, vegetables,
meat, fish, nuts, carrion, small birds
and other animals.” “Small birds?” she
said horrified. “As in “live” birds?” “Of
course,” I said. “If they’ll hold still. As
I said, we’re omnivores. That’s what
being an omnivore means.” “Yes, yes
I know,” she said. “You eat lots of
different stuff. It’s just hard to take is
all,” she muttered under her breath.
“By the way, where’s the rest of you?”
“The rest of who?” I asked looking
around. “You know, your group…
extended family,” she said. “We don’t
generally travel in groups,” I informed
her. “Well, sometimes in winter,
perhaps. We usually work alone or in
pairs. I do have a significant other.
In fact, we just celebrated our 10th
anniversary.” “Wow, congratulations!”
she said. “How long do you live?”
“About 15 years in the wild,” I told her.
“Or, 40 years if you’re one of those
special Tower of London ravens.”
“Any kids?” she asked. “Oh,
about 20 or so,” I said. “Whew,” she
said. “Good thing you don’t have to put
them through college.” “Well, we put
them through an education of sorts,”
I said. “I guess you could call it home
schooling or, Raven U., as we like to call
it. It’s a couple of years or more before
a young raven is ready to find a mate.
They stay with their parents longer
than most birds to learn as much as
possible about being a raven. We like
to teach them all the cool tricks we’ve
learned over the years. When they’re
teenagers they leave to join other
teenage ravens.”
I continued, “We’ve long been a
part of the folklore of different cultures.
Native Americans of the Northwest
revere ravens as being the creator of
moon, sun and stars, but also regard
us as tricksters and cheaters. Poets

and authors of Western
cultures have often used the
raven to symbolize death,
danger and wisdom.”
“As you probably know, we’re
highly intelligent birds. We belong to
the corvid family, which also includes
crows, jays and magpies.” “I thought
parrots were the most intelligent birds,”
she said, clearly uninformed. “Yes,” I
said. “They are high on the IQ scale,
but you don’t see parrots surviving on
nearly every continent, do you?” “Well,
no,” she stammered. “I rest my case,”
I said folding my black wings across
my chest. “So, what makes corvids so
much smarter than other birds?” she
asked, puzzled. “You look about the
same size as other large birds.” “Well,”
I said. “From what I’ve read, the size of
our brain in proportion to our body is
larger than other birds.”
“We can mimic the sounds of
other animals. We’re really making
fun of them, but they don’t know it,”
I chuckled. “Young ravens will sit and
go through their entire repertoire of
sounds just for the fun of it. We also
distract other animals and then steal
their food. We’re generally kind to
one another and empathetic when
another raven is hurt. We also do
“hand gestures”. We can point with
our beak to indicate an object to
another bird. We use tools to get food…
the list goes on. Do you know what
a group of ravens is called?” I asked.
“A…flock?” she guessed predictably.
“An “unkindness” of ravens,” I said.
“Doesn’t seem fair. Better than a
“murder” of crows, I guess.”
“Webster, it sure has been
great talking with you,” she said. “I
know so much more about ravens now.
Maybe we could be besties.” “No, I
don’t think so,” I said. “I’m not sure you
would qualify to be part of our group.
The size of your human brain in relation
to your body is, well, too small. “Oh,
okay,” she said clearly disappointed. “I
guess I’d better get a move on,” I told
her. “Hasta la vista!”. I took off and
then circled back around. “Hey, want
to play a game of Scrabble?” “No,” she
said. “I think I’ve already lost.”
Bless the humans ~

Webster

BN Celebrates...

This year is extra special! The Walnut Creek store is now 20 years
old and the Dublin store is just a toddler at 1 year old. It just doesn’t
seem possible that time has passed so quickly. My daughter, Annie, was
raised in the store and can now run the cash register. Both my store dogs, first Jasper, then Molly spent a good
part of their lives in the store as well. Our wonderful employees, Terri, Tracy and Anne have been with us for many
years. Sam and Trevor have been with us a shorter time (be sure to say hello!). I have a few customers that I met
20 years ago when we first opened our doors. If it wasn’t for our wonderful customers we wouldn’t be here. And,
for that I am especially grateful. My sincerest thanks to you all.

E

1st Anniversary Celebration
in Dublin - Saturday, December 5

Our Dublin store is one year old! We’re having a
1-day only 20% off storewide sale (excluding optics).
We’ll have goodies to eat and drink and a special
appearance from noon-2pm by Banjos by the SF Bay,
starring Deb Hodson, a longtime customer and super
talented banjo player. Stop by for a bite to eat and listen to
some happy music!

Corvid Connection, noon-3
Elaine Friedman and her friends at Corvid
Connection will be visiting us again this year.
She’ll be bringing Katniss--the Western Scrub Jay, and
Jimmy--the American Crow! They will make their special
appearance from noon-3pm.

Columnist Joan Morris, noon-3
Wildlife and pet advice columnist, Joan
Morris, whose columns appear in the Contra Costa
and San Ramon ValleyTimes will be here for a visit. Stop by
to meet her in person!

20th Anniversary Celebration
in Walnut Creek - Saturday, December 12

Please join us for our exciting 20th anniversary
celebration! We’ll have delicious snacks, drinks and a 1-day
only 20% off storewide sale (excluding optics).
Banjos by the SF Bay will entertainment us from noon-2. If
there’s something you’ve had your eye on this would be the
day to get it. Drop by to say hello, eat some goodies and buy
all your holiday presents!

Corvid Connection, noon-3
It wouldn’t be an anniversary without a visit
from Elaine Friedman and her friends at Corvid
Connection. This year she’s bringing Obi-Wan--the Greathorned Owl, Jimmy--the American Crow and Katniss--the
Western Scrub Jay! They will make their special appearance
from noon-3pm.

Columnist Joan Morris, noon-3
Wildlife and pet advice columnist, Joan Morris,
whose columns appear in the Contra Costa and San Ramon
Valley Times will be here for a visit. If you can’t make it to
Dublin don’t miss her in Walnut Creek!

Author Sondra Perry, noon-3
Sondra Perry, author of the new children’s
books, Henry, our Great Blue Heron and Carrots
of Wisdom will be here to sign her books. Don’t miss out on
these great Christmas gifts!

Kid’s Build-a-Bird Feeder Class,
11-noon
This class will be the same as the Dublin class. Call us at 925407-1333 in Walnut Creek for reservations.

Ohlone Audubon Society, noon-3
Representatives from the Ohlone Audubon
Society will be here to talk birds! They can answer
any questions you may have about our local birds and the
best places to find them.

Kid’s Build-a-Bird Feeder Class,
11-noon
Bring your kids or grand kids to our builda-bird feeder class where they will make their own bird
feeder. They’ll learn about the birds they can attract to their
feeder and take home a bag of our most popular bird seed.
The bird feeder kit comes with pre-cut, pre-drilled materials
and all the hardware is included. Makes a great handmade
Christmas gift for parents and grandparents! Best for ages
6 and up. Cost is $10. Reservations are required as space is
very limited. Call us at 925-479-0044 in Dublin.

nie’s Reading Corner...
An

Gift Ideas...

Cocktail Napkins
by Boston Paper Products
		
We have lots of new cocktail
napkins. Cute squirrel, feather and
bird designs. Cocktail napkins seem to be popular
these days. They come 20 to a pack for $5.95.

Take a Hike
Walking Stick
You know I may
have written about this
collapsible walking stick
before. We sold out right
away so this time I added
a couple more styles.
They all come in three
pieces that screw together
quickly and securely. You
can pack them inside or
hang them on the outside
of your backpack, store
in your car or take on
an airplane. Comes with
a leather strap, pouch
and the rubber tip is
removable…$24.99.

We’ve carried Naked Bee lotions
and lip balms for a while. The ingredients are the
best. Now, we’ve added more fragrances---lavender,
sandalwood and unscented. We also added their new
Serious Hand Repair Lotion. Their signature scent, Orange Blossom,
is still the most popular, but we added Sandalwood for the guys
(after testing it out with some of our male customers). Prices range
from $2.99 for the lip balm to $4.99 for the lotion. The lotions come
in various sizes. Try out the fragrances from our tester bottles…
		

Cutest Chickadee
Feeder
This feeder really
is called the “Cutest Chickadee Feeder” by
Droll Yankees. It’s a circular, clear plastic
feeder about six inches wide with a little
roof that you can raise or lower depending on
whether you want to allow birds larger than
a chickadee. It doesn’t hold a lot and isn’t
meant to! But, it can hold any kind of seed.
Perfect for the little guys...$20.95.

Holiday Kitchenware
Ceramics
These red and white
ceramics by Transpac are beautiful for the holidays.
Three sizes of cookie jars, a snack plate, latte mugs
and salt and pepper shakers. All have a red or white
bird design. Prices range from $13.95 to $29.95 for
the cookie jars, $13.95 for the plate and $7.95 for
the salt and pepper shaker set.

Thought I’d try a few new critter statues
with our shipment of bird baths. The standing
cat with sunglasses is called the California
Cat. It stands a few feet high and like all the
statuary is made of cement for $78. The playful
puppy is about a foot and a half long for $53 and the
reclining cat is $56. We also brought in some hummingbird
and sunflower stepping stones for $28 each and a few new
bird baths, as well.

We have a cool
snowman for the porch
or yard. He stands
about two feet high
and made out of metal.
He’s wearing a green
plaid scarf and holding a
cardinal on one of his stick
arms. He is free standing and wellmade for $95.

We have gorgeous new day planners,
address books and journals in Laurel Burch designs
and colors. The colors are brilliant with a foil-type
cast to them. The photo doesn’t do them justice.
They are much more beautiful in person. There’s
also one in a more subtle dark brown design for the
guys. They all have a magnetic closure. Prices range from $16.95
to $19.95.

You’re probably familiar with TY toys
(remember Beanie Babies?). They now have
Beanie Boos---little, wildly colored, stuffed
turtles, raccoons, unicorns, squirrels, kitties,
dogs and owls. Also, smaller clip-on styles and
a brand new style that holds your cell phone
while it recharges. They all have incredibly huge
eyes…$6.

Statuary from Florence
and
New Italian Art Company

Metal Snowman
by Regal

Paper Blank Books

TY Plush Toys

Henry, our Great Blue Heron

Annie’s pick for this season is Henry, our
Great Blue Heron by Sondra Perry for $14.95.
What a great book for kids! It’s the true story
of a Great Blue Heron that visited a backyard
pond in a San Ramon
neighborhood and returned every day for 10
years for dinner (and, is still coming). Local
author, Sondra Perry, wrote the book about
her family’s experiences with “Henry” the
Great Blue Heron. A portion of every book
sold will be donated to Shepherd’s Gate
Shelter for women and children in Livermore,
CA.

Naked Bee
Personal Care Products

Takobia Jewelry
We began carrying Takobia jewelry a
few months back and decided to increase the
number of styles of earrings and bracelets. The
light-weight, delicate designs come in a light
gold and silver color with tiny sparkly jewels.
The prices are reasonable, too…$8.99 to $18.99.

California – Here-We-Come!
Check out our new California-themed
coffee mugs, stemless wine glasses, beer
glasses, travel mugs, t-shirts, ornaments, tote
bag, tea towel and cards. Most items have an
image of a grizzly bear hugging an outline of
the State of California. The image was created in 1913 to go
along with the state song. Do you know we have a state song?
Me, neither. It’s called “I love you California”. Most of the items
are printed with the image of the bear hugging the state, but
the glassware and tote bag have a beautiful California Poppy
design. I do know the state flower is the California Poppy
and the state mammal is the Grizzly Bear (which has long
disappeared). Prices range from $6.99 to $23.99. One thing I
discovered while reading about the inspiration for the design of
these items is that we also have a state insect, the California
Dogface Butterfly. The state bird, California Quail, I think most
people know already. Anyway, fun stuff and excellent gifts!

